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One world?
Ecologists discuss a
News article in our
special section "Frontiers in biology: Ecology" (21 July,pp. 313-360)
and subsequent letters (1 Sept., p.
1201). While 24 letter writers describe one dispute as a "minor
squabble," the views expressed in
other letters belie this description.

The Role of Experiments
in Ecology
We thank Sciencefor giving ecologycoverage in the "Frontiersin Biology:Ecology"
special section (21 July, pp. 313-360). It
was unfortunatethat the lead News article
by Wade Roush, "When rigormeets reality," highlights a minor squabble that
stemmedfromthe remarksof one postdoctoral researcher.We encouragethe editors
and reportersof Scienceto continuecoming
to ecological meetings so that they can
broadentheir knowledgeand expandtheir
coverageof the substantiveissues.Ecology
is a true frontier,being perhapsthe most
complex systemthat science has ever tried
to understand.Increasingly,ecologists are
combining experiments,observations,and
theory to expand the temporaland spatial
scale of our inferences. We are strongly
motivatedby the pressingneed for answers
to majorquestionsof directrelevanceto the
long-termsustainabilityand habitabilityof
Earth.
Mary E. Power, Departmentof IntegrativeBiology,
Universityof California,Berkeley,CA 94720, USA;
David Tilman, Departmentof Ecology,Evolutionand
Behavior, Universityof Minnesota, St. Paul, MN
55108, USA; Stephen R. Carpenter, Center for
Limnology, Universityof Wisconsin, Madison, WI
53706, USA; Nancy Huntly, Departmentof Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID
83209, USA; Mathew Leibold, Departmentof Ecology and Evolution,Universityof Chicago,Chicago,IL
60637, USA; Peter Morin, Departmentof Biological
Sciences,RutgersUniversity,Piscataway,NJ 08855,
USA; Bruce A. Menge, Departmentof Zoology,
OregonState University,Corvallis,OR 97331, USA;
James A. Estes, Instituteof MarineSciences,Universityof California,SantaCruz, CA 95064, USA; Paul
R. Ehrlich, Departmentof BiologicalSciences,Stanford University,Stanford,CA 94305, USA; Mark
Hixon, Departmentof Zoology,OregonState University, Corvallis,OR 97331, USA; David M. Lodge,
Departmentof BiologicalSciences,Universityof Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556, USA; Mark A.
McPeek, Departmentof BiologicalSciences, DartmouthCollege, Hanover,NH 03755, USA; John E.
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Fauth, Departmentof Biology,Collegeof Charleston,
Charleston,SC 29424, USA; David Reznick, Biology Department,Universityof California,Riverside,
CA 92521, USA; Larry B. Crowder, Duke University MarineLaboratory,Beaufort,NC 28516, USA;
Sally J. Holbrook, Departmentof BiologicalSciences,
Universityof California,Santa Barbara,CA 93106,
USA; Barbara L. Peckarsky, Departmentof Entomology,Comell University,Ithaca,NY 14853, USA;
Douglas E. Gill, Departmentof Zoology,Universityof
Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, USA; Janis
Antonovics, Departmentof Botany,Duke University,
Durham,NC 27708, USA; Gary A. Polis, Departmentof Biology,VanderbiltUniversity,Nashville,TN
37235, USA; David B. Wake, Museumof Vertebrate
Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720-3160, USA; Gordon Orians, Departmentof
Zoology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA
98195, USA; Ellen D. Ketterson, Departmentof
Biology,IndianaUniversity,Bloomington,IN 47405,
USA; Elizabeth Marschall, Departmentof Zoology,
Ohio State University,Columbus,OH 43210, USA;
and Sharon P. Lawler, Departmentof Entomology,
Universityof California,Davis, CA 95161, USA.

Roush's article portrays the American Society of Zoologists' symposium "The State
of Experimental Ecology" as an "organizational rally of sorts" for the "new experimentalists" and as part of a "revisionist
movement" advocating a return to more
"muddy-boots biology." As co-organizer of
the symposium, I strongly disagree with this
portrayal. Although the coverage given to
this symposium is appreciated, the article
confers a negative tone on the proceedings
and does not convey the scope and goals of
the symposium. I also disagree with the
article's presentation of the important issues
in experimental ecology.
The symposium brought together experimental ecologists representing the broad
array of experimental approaches used in
ecology, from laboratory microscosms to
manipulation of entire ecosystems, in order
to illustrate the myriad ways in which experiments are applied to ecological questions. The symposium specifically emphasized the value of a plurality of experimental
approaches; it was definitely not about attacking other ecologists or "challeng[ing]
... colleagues' methods" (nor were my own
discussions with Roush). It was experimental ecologists critiquing themselves to move
experimental ecology forward on all fronts,
from better designs, to better links between
experiments and theory, to more realism in
experiments designed to explore specific
natural systems. It was also a forum in
which to discuss the limitations and obstacles to applying experiments to specific ecological systems and questions. Our only
agenda was to reinforce the importance of
experiments and experimental rigor in un561

derstanding ecological processes and to
stressthe need to continuallyimproveour
application of experimentalmethodology
and achieve better integrationbetweenexperiments,theory,and naturalhistory.Our
goal was to ensurethat the rate of progress
in the applicationof experimentalmethods
to complex ecological problemscontinues
to accelerate. It is unfortunatethat the
articledid not capturethe energyand positive tone of the symposium,and missedthe
real storyof experimentalecology:the tremendousprogressin ecologicalunderstanding achieved throughexperimentation.
Similarly,the articledepictsmy personal
views in ways that I would not and so
vaguelyascribesopinionsthat I have subsequently been criticized,in print and elsewhere, for statementsI did not make and
opinions I do not hold. I presumablycriticized "experiments[that] often reducenature to oversimplifiedcaricaturesthat have
little to do with the real world."That certainlydoes not reflectmy view, as much of
my workmakesuse of mesocosms(1), and I
firmlybelieve that such simplifiedsystems
instructus aboutthe realworld.Subsequent
letters(1 Sept., pp. 1201-1203) criticizeme
for attackingAndrew Blaustein.I was not
quotedregardinghis work,as I had, in fact,
refusedto discussit.

-

The article'snegativetone wasamplified
by exclusion of positive statementsor by
their paraphrasinginto negative, critical
statements.I have been critical(2) of Dolph
Schluter'srecentexperiment(3) and agreed
to discussit becausethe paperwaspublished
and criticismsrenderedin Science.However,
my repeatedcaveatthat criticismswerelimited to the specific experimentand that
Schluter'sotherworkon characterdisplacement is compellingwasnot included.Evena
positiveprescriptionfor experimentalecology penned (with JosephBemardo)at the
requestof Sciencewas paraphrasedinto a
seriesof negativestatementson whatexperimental ecologists "fail"to do, and then
linked with another quote that neither
shouldhave been madenor printed.
There was an interestingarticle to be
writtenabout the tremendousstridesmade
in ecologythroughexperimentation
and the
manydirectionsexperimentalecologyis taking underseveralgenerationsof experimental ecologists.Indeed,manyof the important
figures in the evolution of experimental
ecologywere interviewed,many more than
were representedin the article.Why, then,
were these stridesand directionsnot made
the focusof the article?The rationalegiven
News editorswasthat these topby Science's
ics weresimply"not engaging."I disagree.

g}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

William J. Resetarits Jr.
Center for Aquatic Ecology,
IllinoisNatural History Survey,
Champaign, IL 61820, USA
References
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My purposein criticizinghigh-profileecological experiments(1 ) is to stimulatereasonable debate about the fair extent of
inferencesthat scientists make from their
experimental results. This general aim is
reflected in my efforts to co-organize a
symposiumwhose goal was to offer constructive insights to improve the future
practice of experimentationin ecological
and evolutionary research. It is also reflected in my effortsto ensurethe accuracy
of Science'sarticle,which I understoodwas
to be about the role of experiments in
contemporaryecological research,the focus of the symposium.To this end, I gave
Roush our symposiumproposal that detailed its diverse goals and a list of names
and addressesof all of the symposiumparticipants (many of whom he interviewed).
I also spent more than 6 hours in three

interviews over several weeks expanding
on these themes. Roush's article inaccurately represented the symposium and the
spirit of our conversations. My criticisms
span a variety of issues in the use of experimentation in ecological inference,
ranging from problems of confounded designs and unnatural experimental conditions (1), to difficulties with the choice
of experimental variables and treatment
levels that affect interpretation, and overgeneralization (comments I made in
Roush's article). I concur with Reznick
(Letters, 1 Sept., p. 1202) that such issues are complex and deserving of careful
discussion.

Neither my criticisms, nor our symposium, had much to do with young naturalists leading a rebellion against experimentation, or a call for a return to "natural
history." Thus, I took exception to a draft
of Roush's article that told a story of young
naturalists revolting against the approaches of their older, experimentalist mentors.
The draft included quotes from esteemed
experimentalists-some
of whom I had
cited as instrumental to the development
of experimental ecology-which
were
clearly at odds with my supposed views. I
called Roush to respond to his draft. I told
that it inaccurately represented the sym-

both older, seminal experimentalistswho
rooted their studies in naturalhistory and
manyyoungecologistswho do experiments
without the benefit of same, that is, that
controversybetween young naturalistsand
old experimentalistswas imagined.I then
contactedRoush'seditor.
After I conveyed these concernsto the
editor,the introductoryvignette was deleted, and additionalemphasiswas to have
been placed on other issues (experimental
design,multiplecausality,and so forth)discussedin the symposium.I suggestedthat a
historicalsynopsisof ecologyas a discipline
would be a logical replacementintroduction, but the editor dismissedthis as "not
engaging."Science'sinterest in provoking
controversyratherthan in telling a factual
story about experimentalecologists of all
agesand careerstagestakinga hardlook at
experimentationin our discipline-while
ignoring indications from me and other
ecologiststhat the storywas inaccurate-is
at best, regrettable.Curiously,the editor
refusedmy repeatedrequeststo review the
final versionof the article.This is particularlydisconcertingin light of assurancesto
me by Roush and his editor that Science's
motivationwasto publishan accuratepiece
and their repeatedthanksfor my effortsto
ensurethis goal.Such an articlewouldhave

posium and our views, and that there was,
in fact, no generational controversy about
the role of experiments in ecology. I asked
that he revise the piece to reflect the
issues we had discussed and that he remove an introductory vignette that highlighted a nonexperimentalist's views that
were extreme and, hence, did not fairly
represent the symposium. Barring this, I
insisted that references to the symposium
and our quotes be removed from the piece,
because the story that he said he was
authoring was about broader issues surrounding experimentation in ecological
research, not about resurging interest in
natural history, a bias retained in the published article.
Further, it is disturbing that Roush ignored many constructive remarks I made in
multiple interviews and that he chose to
highlight-in a highly contrived, negative
paragraph that distorted other statements
we had made in an explicitly constructive
way-part of a statement I made in an
off-the-record conversation (not in one of
the three interviews). My comment came at
the end of a frustrating, 72-minute conversation (initiated by me) in which I tried to
convince an unwavering Roush of the inaccuracy of his draft. I made an unfortunate,
blunt statement emphasizing that there are
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lights their own comments and those of
been informativeand easy to write, given
the diversity of ecologists with whom otherscientistson someof the veryissuesRoush spoke and our symposiumproposal such as multiplecausalityand inferencethat providedthe necessarybackground.It
they raise in their letters. And although
is unfortunatethat the article took such a
they object to our portrayalof the roots of
narrow view both in topic and in highthe debate, it was supportedby other relighting my comments, particularlysince searchers,some of whom were quoted by
it was the lead article in a special issue name in the article.No one told Resetarits
that the stridesmade in ecological experidevoted to ecology.
Joseph Bernardo mentationwere"notengaging";indeed,the
of Zoology, article included a long section describing
Department
Universityof Texas those strides.
It is unfortunate that Bemardo now
Austin,TX 78712-1064, USA
seeks to distance himself from one of his
References
many "bluntstatements"by saying it was
made off the record.At no point in our
1. J. Bemardo, W. J. Resetarits Jr., A. E. Dunham,
discussions,includingthe interviewhe iniScience 268,1065 (1995).
tiated, did Bemardo request that we not
Response:We invited Bernardoand other quote him.
knowledgeableecologists to comment on
We regret that the idea of researchers
our article and we made changes basedon
seeking value in myriadexperimentalaptheir comments. As Bernardopoints out, proachesdid not come acrossmore clearly
we even removed a vignette about a re- in the article. We agree with Poweret al.
searcherwith whom Bernardodisagreed.It
that ecology is a rich and importantfield
was not appropriate,however, to shape and intend to continue our coverageof it.
the entire article to reflect Bemardo's Our intent in this articlewas certainlynot
views, which his letter makesclear was his
to provoke controversy, as Bernardoasserts. As these letters, and letters we pubintent.
Bemardoand Resetaritssay that we ig- lished on 1 September, indicate, ample
nored their efforts to focus the article on
controversyalreadyexists.
experimentaldesign. Yet the article high- -Joshua Fischman, Deputy News Editor
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Rachel Nowak, in her News article "Testing AIDS interventions:When is the price
too high?"(8 Sept., p. 1334), suggeststhat
our studyin RakaiDistrict,Uganda,which
uses intensive control of sexuallytransmitted diseases(STDs) throughmasstreatment
as a meansof preventingHIV (humanimmunodeficiencyvirus) transmission,"runs
counter to intemationallyacceptedguidelines."The basisfor this statement is that
the intemational guidelines recommend
that shouldthe therapyproveefficacious,it
should "'be made reasonablyavailable to
the inhabitantsof the host communityor
country,'"1and Nowak writes that "If the
interventionworks,most Africansmay not
be able to affordthe drugs."
Drug costs are a relevant issue, but
many of those used in the Rakaistudy are
cheap, readily available in Uganda, and
appropriateto the Ugandancontext. Two
drugs, Azithromycin and Ciprofloxacin
were selected for their high rates of effectiveness against key STDs and their ease
of administration,and their prices have
been falling in the United States. Azithromycin now costs approximately$9.50 per
course of treatment, which is comparable
to other recommendedprescriptionregi-
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